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JUNIOR HOCKEY FEAM WINS
BATES TIES FOR SECOND
ADAM '19 TO CAPTAIN
C. A. CREGORV '19 TO BE BATES SEES $2,000 AS
PLACE IN RUSH FOR TITLE
1918 FOOTBALL TEAM
CAPFAIN OF TRACK TEAM HER MINIMUM FOR V. M.
C. A. IN PRISON CAMPS
Freshman Girls Are Defeated By
4 Goals To 2

POOR JUDGMENT RUINS
GARNET'S CHANCES

"AD"

WINS REGULAR BERTH
FROM THE START

The 1918 Hates football team will be
captained by A. C. Adam 'lil. Tin- let
ter men voted last Tuesday to have the
Sturdy lineman as their lender for the
coming season. The choice is no surprise to the students and is welcomed
by them all as "Ad" has been a tine
player, a true sporl and a leader with
Hates spirit ami personality. Everyone
who ha- observed him this fall in his
duties as acting captain could not help
being impressed by his aggressive manner and alertness. It has Indeed been a
clever play that has escaped his atten
lion.
Adam came to Hates from i-'m-t Mr
Kinley where he put up jt good brand
of football against the Garnet on more
than one occasion.
In his Freshman
vear he at once made good and played
in every game, lb' was again a regular
ill Ins Sophomore year and improved so
much as to lie the choice of many for
a place on that mythical All Maine
eleven. This season lie has been shift
ed to tackle and has been equally
successful I here.
''wing to the lack of an experienced
punter in the backlield. Adam has
dropped back from tackle and done the
punting in the last two games. The
situation has I n somewhat new to him
and he has yet to get his punts away
fasl. Hut there is no question concern
ing his ability to send the ball well
down the field. He has tried some
goals from placement and barely failed
wind, and a snow squall hampering both In Ihe Bowdoin game. Hy another year,
teams to sou
\tcut. and making he should be a sterling punter and kickthings generally uncomfortable for spec- er.
tators. The game was not so well attended as had I a expected, cither by GIRLS GATHER IN FISKE ROOM
SUNDAY EVENING TO HEAR
Colby or Hates supporters, and the
MISS FARQUAHAR ON
grandstand was by no means full.
"WAR WORK"
Bates played a hard and fast name,

Hates is not Maine champion in fool
ball nor even tied for that position in
spite of the g I prospecti at the beginning of the leaion. On Saturday, November 3, Colby ;< It 11• > failing to raise
herseli oul of the cellar position, kepi
Bate* from aseendiag t" the loftiest
pinnacle ami pennant honors. Bowdoin
on the other hand, badly beaten by
Maine i laa back Maine champion by
virtue of the failure of one kick to
cross the bar. altlm had another crOWOdi
Hates would not have been even tied
for second.
To Bates supporters tin1 game was al
most heartbreaking. POT three periods,
the Colby men were unable to withstand the strength of the darnel attack,
and Hates firsl score came in a way that
seemed in speak of more to follow. The
constant line plunging of Barlow, ami
the speedy dashes of Thnrston. added
yard after yard. Time ami again Hates
carried the ball down the Held, only to
loose it under the shadow of the Colby
goal posts. Still, a lead of six points,
with Hates having decidedly the ad
vantage looked pretty good, and few expected to tee a tie game. How the
score Came as the result of a penalty
is the hardest part id' all. Hates has
never used such tactics, ami there lias
hern no change in policy.
Possibly
some players from Colby could account
for it.
Saturday was not so ideal for football as the preceding week. A strong

ami several men showed up especially
well. Thnrston and Harlow were the
chief ground gainers. Thurston followed his Interfere
well, ami found
holes for large gains, and on the defense
lie was everywhere, lie tackled hard
and sure. Harlow seemed to go thru
the lim- at will, ami plunged thru for
B.Ve yards or mor
play after play.
Thurston received a bad knee and a
broken nose as his -hare of the game.
Adam played his usual strong game,
and Talhot was as steady as ever.
Shortly alter two Adam knocked off
In < laflee, and Colby was downed on
the twelve yard line. The Urst half immediately di \ eloped into a kicking duel,
with Adam having a little the best of
Ihe encounter. His punts were long and
low. and mi every exchange of kicks,
Bates gained a little advantage. Tal- 1
bot was of great help here for on
every kick he rushed back ton to twenty
yards. After several gains by Barlow,
Hates was on the thirteen yard line, ami
Talhot tried a forward to Wiggin, which
proved successful. With Wiggin once
under way. his speed was sufficient to
insure n goal, and Hales made her first
and last score. Colby blocked the kick.
The second period too. developed into
a kicking duel and Hates used Harlow
to good advantage. He made several
long gains, and put the ball on the
Colby twenty-five yard line. Near the
end of the half. Hates had an opportunity to score again, lint the whistle
put an end to all attempts to score.
la tin- second half Bates again kicked
off, this time to I'ulsit'er. who ran it
back to his thirty live yard line. Colby
here showed her first opposition, and
rushed the ball for three first downs.
It was after these gains, that lfo-s and
Hrossett were disqualified for slugging.
Hales made three first downs, but a
penalty and an incomplete pass forced
lier to kick. The period ended with the
ball on the Hates twenty seven yard
line.
In the very beginning of the second
half, after Hates had kicked nml the
ball was on the Rates fourty four yard
line, Sampson was disqualified for slug-

tin Sunday evening. Miss I'nripialuir,
one of the Held secretaries tor the Y.
W. ('. A. spoke to the girls in Fiske
r n on war work, especially the work
of tiie Y. w. 0. A. in the training
camps. She told of the host ess houses
ill the various coatouineiits; of the
services of the Y. \Y. <'. A. workers in
caring for the girls ami women who
come to visit their boys in khaki: of
the work among the girls living in
towns near the cantonments: and of the
activities of the Y. W. ('. A. in promoting the Patriots' League. Every girl
who heard Mi-s Farquahar went away
with a greater sympathy for war work
all over tile world, and a deepened determination to do her bit.

ONE OF THE BEST LONG DISTANCE
MEN IN STATE

C, A. Gregory '19 was elected Captain
of Ihe Bates track team at a meeting of
Ihe letter men lust Friday. Th
vv
captain is holder of the Hales two mile
record at Hi mill, "> sec. He has won
hi- race in many a dual meet and finished second in the last state meet.
His record breaking n
was againsl
New Hampshire Slate when he defeated
Nightengale, one of the best distance
runners of New Knglau.l, by a big niarg
in.
tlregory is also cross country leader.
lie finished si ml in the dual race
with Maine last year and sixth in the
state race. This year he has brought
out a good group of harriers. These
men have been training faithfully and
have r ivod careful and patient in
struct ion from Captain Gregory. This
year, with no hired coach, the leader
will have the duties of both captain
ami coach. Upon him will fall largely
the responsibility of a track team. Already his work has begun as was
evidenced by the Cross country Kim at
the Colby game last Saturday.
Nearly all the squad of men out.
a nut fifteen, lined up on their mark at
the beginning of the second period of
tin' gainc and were sent oil' by starter
Duncan, captain Gregory took the lead
out of the western gate. The men ran
a course of about four miles and returned in L'I minutes before the end of
the period as there w is much time nut.
For this reason, the race was not com
pletely scored.
Otho Smith 'Hi entered the gate. Brat,
running strong with a lead of SO yards
over Captain Gregory who finished in
fine condition. Their came Peterson '21
with a big burst of -pee I. Harlow' '-1
and Lavvson '19 followed in order, also
in good condition. These live men will
receive some sort of i lals or ribbons
a- a token of their ability and faithful
training. Several other men showed up
".ell ami promise Letter performances
with more training.
HALLOWE'EN PARTY FRIDAY
EVENING SUCCESSFUL IN
ALL RESPECTS

MR. PORTER AND MISS
FARQUAHAR SPEAK IN CHAPEL
Hate- is doing her share in the attempt to raise the sum of one million
dollars among American colleges and
universities for the work of the Y. M.
C. A. among the prisoners of war in
the camps in Europe. David I'or'er,
well known athlete and Rhodes scholar.
started the i
pnign here as he has in
-o man] colleges It was expected that
he would present the matter on Monday, hut it was found necessary to have
him come Saturday or not at all. Although Saturday is not the most favorable time for such things. Mr. Porter's
appeal in chapel brought an Immediate
and substantial response.
Pledges to
the amount of almost twelve hundred
dollars were handed in at that time.
A committee was formed to handle
the work, ami a systematic canvass
was started of those who did not hear
the presentation of the matter in chapel,
tin Monday morning at chapel. President chase announced that the amount
of pledges had increased to $1363. tin
Monday, also, Miss Parquahar of the
Y. W. C. A. addressed the student body
on the war work of that organization,
for which twenty per cent of the fund
i- to be used. President Chase also
announced that it had been decided to
set a- a minimum goal for the pledges
at Hates the sum of two thousand dollars, students and members of ihe fac
ulty who had not contributed to the
fund were then urged to do so, in order
that the required sum might be made up
as soon as possible. The date for the
close of the entire national campaign is
December 115, and it was decided bv the
committee at the start that it would be
necessary to have all the pledges at this
eolege paid before the third of that
month, or immediately after the Thanksgiving recess.
Mi-- Helen Tracy '|s. the jug of poison;
ami the Misses .lunkins, Sibl-jy, Sargent,

Robinson,

Gould,

Holmes,

Mclntyre.

Wright and Mill ikon were various pieces

of scenery.

At the conclusion of the play, .a witch
read the fate- of sev era 1 of I lie guests,
Mr. Hopkins '18, Miss Paris '•Jo. Mist
All Enjoy the Attractions Offered
Drake 'I-. Mr. Boober 'is. mid Mr.
The "best Sail owe'en party ever'' Koinplon 'Is, being included ill the numwas given at Kami Hall Friday evening. ber. Refreshments consisting of pump
The masqned guests were met at the kin pie. cider and doughnut- were en
door and in the upper halls by ghosts |oyed, Everyone was asked to visit
who said nothing but merely thrust out the Cavern of Horrors ami the fortunea clammy hand. Everywhere the lights tellers tents ill the gym. and shrieks of
were dimmed and the rooms and cor- fear and delight proved that these tea
ridors presented a Weird appearance. tures had "made a hit". The party
Alter a few moments of general "mix- • lid not break up till some time niter
gitlg. and the twenty two yard penalty ing-iip". a procession was formed, and the Customary hour of dispersion.
Hint resulted pis I Colby within strik ghostly judges were asked lo present
ing distance of ihe Hates goal. The prizes to the most appropriately cos Y. M. C. A. RECEIVES WORD FROM
Y. M. C. A. AT WUCHANG,
rapidity of the Colby advance seemed turned pair. These proved to be a veryCHINA
old
man,
in
everyday
life
known
as
to have puzzled the Hates defense, for
mb; and a withered,
A few- days ago, s letter was received
she gained repeatedly, and with only a Charlie Edg
few yards to go. tried a forward pass bent, little witch. Cecilia Chrifltenson. al Ihe Y. M. C. A. office, from the
which Perry caught behind Ihe line, and Tin' task of deciding upon these two Association headquarters at Wuchang.
was especially hard, for so many clover China, where Wayn .Ionian '06 i- stascored. The kick failed.
Hates carried the ball back to the ideas were shown in costuming. There tioned, and where the Hales Heading
Colby twelve yard line, where G 1 were old fashioned ladies by the score, Room «as made possible through the
aductora, gift of Hate- student- last spring.
intercepted a forward, and Hates chance soldiers, sailors, railway
Of sioring vanished. The period ended pretty girls with a manly stride. Turk Typographical difficulties prevent us
with the ball in inidfiehl, The score: ish and Hula llula maids, witches, from reproducing the original letter, but
BATES
COLBY ghosts, goblins, and devils, and other the following is a very good translation, according to the secretary of the
Wiggin, I.e.
I.e., Perry characters too numerous to mention.
The guests finally succeeded in group local association:
Bouthey, l.t.
August 1. 1917.
It., Buclunan, Crosby, Tyler Ing about on the floor, and a burlesque
R. Ross. S. Clifford, l.g..
l.g.. Newman on Hamlet was presented. This work The Y. M. C. A.
Hate- I ollege
stillman. c.
c., Dow was original, written by two of ihe
N. Koss. r.g.
r.g., Cook coeds, and all the characters were acted Hear Sirs:—
Miss Christenson, '10.
We appreciate most sii rely your
Adam, r.t.
r.t., Pooler by females.
made an excellent Hamlet, and Miss spirit of social service which manifests
Sampson. I). Clifford, r.e.
Itself in the generous contribution of
r.c, Young, Pnlsifer Vurnoy, 1 *.*. a true Laertes.
The other parts— Miss Newcomer 'I'd. *7".IUI for Hie extension of our AsSOCis
Thurston, Van Vlotem, l.h.b.
I.h.b., Bressett, Good old king Hamlet; Miss Fitts '18, the tion activities. We thank you all from
Deane, r.h.b. r.h.b.. daffee, HeCraeken wicked king Claudius; Miss Ha Hard '18, the bottom of our hearts. At the last
Talhot. q.b.
q.b,, Everts the queen; Miss Keed 'HI, Polonius; and meeting of the Board of Managers, it
Harlow. f.b.
f.b„ Knllock, Good Miss Wright '18, Ophelia.—were equally- was voted to use the money for the
Score, Hates II, Colby 6; Touchdowns, well taken. In addition to these char- Reading Boom. We beg to send you
Wiggin. Perry; Umpire, O'Connell, Port- acters Hachael Knapp and Caroline .Tor- this report, and also our grateful thanks.
We arc,
land; Referee. Howe, Portland; Lines- dan '21, were tho "footlights beaming
Yours sii rely.
man, Hooper. Auburn. Time 1"> minute ami bright "; the Misses Fogg, Emerson,
periods.
The Y. M. 0. A., Wuchang. Ilupeh.
Ilaskell, and Dresser were the curtain;

On wednesil.'iv afternoon, the girls'
athletics for the year began with tho
l key game between the Juniors and
the Freshmen. At quarter of four, the
two teams lined up for preliminary
selling up exercises, while a large Dumber of Juniors and Freshmen gathered
In enthusiastic groups and el red
everyone in sight. From the very first,
the play was fast and snappy, and it
soon became evident that the two teams
were very evenly matched. The complacency of the Juniors disappeared
when the Freshmen won two goals within the firsl live minutes, and the enthusiasm of the 1921 team increased
every minute, -lust before the end of
the first half, however, the.luuiors made
two goals, and the half ended with the
score tied. Ill the second half, both
teams settled down to steady ami determined fighting.
The Juniors won
two i -,. goals ami the Freshmen did
their best lo catch up.
Rachel Knapp, Caroline Jordan, and
Crete Cnrll executed some splendid

plays; but the efficient guarding of [mogene Smith ami Carolyn Tarhell blocked
all attempts to reach the Junior goal,
and I'r.s Garcelon's brilliant work
on the wing decided the day. The game
closed with the score four to two in
favor of t he Juniors.
The line-up ot' the teams was as follow s:
Junior Team
center Catherine W Ibury.
Left forward Marion DunneUs,
Wight forward Gladys Hartshorn.
Right wing—Horn Graves.
Leii win" Frances Gareelon.
Center half back -Carolyn Tarbell.
Left half back—Tmogene Smith.
Bight half back—Ids Millay.
Left fullback—Mary Hodgdon.
Bight fullback—Vi.la Stevens.
Goal tender—Irene Wells.
Freshman Team
t 'entei—Rachel Knapp.
Left forward Marion Hates.
Right forward Iruui Ibiskell.
Right wing Crete Carll.
Left wing Catherine Jones.
Center halt' back Catherine Jordan,
Lett half back
Florence ' 'ornell.
Right half back—Norms whiting.
Left fullback Minerva Cutler.

b'ight fullback
Coal tender

Florence Hodgdon.

Margaret Hill.

MRS. TURGEON OF TIIE LEWISTONAUBURN RED CROSS CHAPTER
URGES GIRLS TO DEVOTE
TIME TO MAKING
BANDAGES
On Thursday morning, Mr-. Turgeon,
ot' Lewi-inn Auburn bed Cross Chapter,
spoke t" the women during mnlViv
hour. She had brought with her some
of the simpler bandages and dressings
which can be made without previous
training in Red Cross work, and
the "ills lo begin at once tO make those
articles, she told of the lack of propel
Burgical supplies in France, which has
compelled the doctors and nurses to use
newspapers and om-s •,, hold the sterilized dressings in place. She described
the WOrk at the Red CrOSS in the city.
ami assured her audience that the
women in charge there would a' any
lime welcome groups of college girls,
and would set them to work on whatever dressings were being made, when
they came.
She impi, lead upon the
girls that they need not necessarily
spend a whole afternoon at the work;
an hour, or even half an hour, would
-omit for a great 'leal.
In response to this plea for workers,
thirteen college girls worked at the Hod
Cross rooms no Saturday afternoon.
The dressing made then was a gatUH
compress, which is placed directly over
the wound to absorb the discharge. It
is to be hoped that very many of the
-iris will find time to do Red Cross
work at least one after)
1 a week;
there is no more effective form of
service.

•
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THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER s, 1017

QUn? Infra fttitfottt

THE

STUDENT

The Editorial stair of the STUDENT
Published Thursdays During In.' College for iirM y.-ar Ims been announced as
Year by the Students of
follows:
KATK8 COLLEOB
Editor in-Chief, Cecil T. Holmes '19.
Junior News Editors, Newton Larkum
EDITORIAL BOARD
'in. Clinton Drury '1!'. Albert Adam
KniTOR-IN-ClllKP
'Hi. Marion Lewis '19, Dorothy Haskell
I'. Brooks Qulmby '18
'1!'.
HBW8 DEPARTMENT
Sophomore Now- Editors, Clarence
Nivvs KnlToa
Walton '20, Bernard Gonld '20, Gladys
Dexter B. Kneeland '18
ATIII.KTII- EDITOl
Logan '20,
Newton W. Larkum 'IB
Literary Editor, Cecelia Christenson
ASSOCI \ iv BDI Pol
19.
James II. S. Ball 18
Magazine Editors, Hazel Hutchins
ALUMNI BDITOB
'19, John Dean '19, Marion Wheeler '20,
Beatrice 0. BUT '18
Stanton Woodman '-0.
LOCAL DBPABTMBMT
Manager, Sanford Swasey '19.
LOCAL BDivot
Assistant Managers, Elwood [reland
Donald W. Davis '18
ASSMI i \ i a BDI rnRS
20, Prank Bridge* '20.
Blanche I. Wright '18
Marlon Lewla It
This board will not begin worli until
Clinton -\ Drurr '10
Cecil Holmes 1*
after the Christmas Holidays. but it is
MAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
chosen now* in order thai the Editorl.nimin BDITOa
limb B, Drcssei 18
In-Chief may perfect the organization
UIOAUMI Kinross
of editors and the manager provide for
Mildred s. Tinker'18 Basel B.Hutchlns '19 advertising, The new board will have
John Dean '19
Floyd w. Norton 18
the opportunity during the few weeks
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
b,'tore Christmas to gel better acquaintMANAIM.K
Itlcliard ft. (iarland '18
ed witli their new duties.
ASSISTANT ItAMAOn
It has not been oustomary Tor the
Wendell A. Harmon '10 BMfoHl U Ssvasey '111 Executive Cotnmittt
t' the Publishing
JL' 00 per rear In advance
Bubscrlntloiis,
Association to designate in whal posiTen
Cents
RlnRle Copies,
tion the various editors will serve exEntered as second class mailer at the cept the Editor-in-Chief and Literary
post office al l.ewistmi, Maine.
Editor. The new Editor makes this
mmendations are
All txmliK-HH i-iuiiiiiiinicntluns should be selection, though r
addressed l<
Business Manager, 17
Parker llnll All conirlbuted articles of usually given by the retiring boaYd.
any sort should be addreaaed to the Editor. Last year I here was some difficulty Ow■•:-, Parker Hall. The columns "i the
litors to
••BTDDENT" are al all times open to alumni, ing to the failure of soni
andergraduatea and others tor the discussion take their position.
This yr:ir the
•f matters "f Intereal t" Bates
Senior members of the board have tak
The Editor in Chlel is always real
for th» editorial column and the feneral eu much care to recommend those who
nolicv of the paper, and the News Editor
for the mailer which appears In the news have shown especial aptitude for their
columns. The Bualni -> manager has comnew duties and earnestly urge upon
plete charge of the finances ol the paper.
them to accept the honor and help
PRINTED in
make the Student better than ever beMiBBit.t k IVuir.iii CO., Ai urns. ME
fore.

OBSERVANT CITIZEN
After the game Saturday, a
Fresbi

Bates

i was pounced upon by three

strangers who reliei ed him of his Bew
parti-colored cap.

The offenders

ran

to a aearb; ear and escaped before the
bewildered Preshie could summon assist
ance.

Rowdyism, you say.'

An insult

to college custom-'

Although it
Ims never been the
cost
at Hates to dictate a- to the
Costume Of the student, it may not be
out of place to remind one or two men
of the Freshman class that it is the
usual practice to dress, al least in some
degree, before going to the daily chapel
exercises,

I wonder if it will lower our moral
standards to associate from day to day
us and let the cap 1
( s different hue. with these rongh-neeks.
To quote
Then what do you say wl
the victor s.don
"Go to the ant, thou slugbrings I le the proverbial spoils.' gerl
The sophomore painting class has be
"Those guys were easy." "Pipe the
cheap lid." Then the trophy rests in gun regular work out of doors. Ii is
expected that I lie quality Of tl"' work
state on some mantle, a tribute t" the
which the class turns out will improve
ingenuity and prowess of its possessor. With experience. Otherwise, the campus
It i- indeed true that people who live will not derive great benefit from the
in glass ii iuse« should not throw stones. treatment al their hands. Speaking in
This i- a typical instance. The only all seriousness the work on Garcelon
safe way is to lay a foundation of Held just previous to the Colby game
honesty and fairdealing and liuild a was carried to an unreasonable excess.
superstructure of eollege courtesy and
We rejoice in the fact that the confellow ship. Even then it may not Inditions in the library are -,, greatly imwise to look down from some high winproved this year. It is almost imposs
dow and lament over the fragile huts
ible to realize the tremendous mental
below. The same gale that blows them effort that the CO-eds must have put
over may sweep the sand into your own forth in their attempt to keep I he sil
house. It might I"- just a- well to take once that in the library is doubly goldthe pleasant days and have a little en. Their aim is perfect silei
Girls
house cleaning of your own.
never have been noted for markman
ship.
HOCKEY
• lhange the scene to some other camp-

Lake Andrews is changing from a
tidal plain to a more perpetual swamp,
The air lills with snow Hakes. The
rough invigorating winds of autumn are
changing to the more cutting blasts of
winter. The spirit and exuberance
manifested in formal and informal foot
hall and I lie vigor of cross country
must lie turned Into other channels for
they cannot la- totally confined. Regardless of rigorous weather or inclement skies, the movies will aever take
the pit
of manly sports.
Our gymnasium facilities appear to
lie unrestricted. Track is as yet an tin
known prospect. How about bockeyf
Hockey was started last year under
many difficulties but persistent and
faithful effort was at last rewarded with
su
ss. We bad ice. a rink, equipment,
a team and Intercollegiate games. The
arrangements were satisfactory and the
■bowing Of the team credible. For this
year a Captain and manager have been
fleeted. In a few weeks the weather
will be even colder. If we plan to have
hockey and a skating surface we should
be sure that there is plenty of water in
Lake Andrews before the ice begins to
Stiffen. Hockey seems to till the need
for a winter sport.
Its continuance
may be determined now.

Now that tin- annual corn roasts
minus tin- com- are over, all the mental
energies of I he four hundred will again
I
ICentrated on the knots in tl
ol
tege curriculum.

of course all who conformed to the recognized rei|uireineufs were awarded
their letters without question,
The
additional letters awarded seemed to bo
in every case peculiarly justifiable.
This is as it should lie for the signilieaiiee of our athletic letters would
lie greatly depreciated If very gzeal
care were not exercised in the awarding
of them.
With the Doming of warmer weather
tennis has undergone another reviveflcai ion.

"lietter Good* for Lex* Monet/ or Your Money Hack'*

WHITE
Lewlston's

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Style?-,
Best Fabrics

llliisses Properly Kitted hy Ileglstcred
Optometrist, We are manufacturers
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep In stock Optical lost runients. Opera and Field Glasses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
St., Lewiston, Me.

NOTICE
Watch This Space Next Week

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

VICTOR QRBBNE, Aucnt
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE
ETIQUETTE OF PARKER. ROGER
WILLIAMS AND JOHN BERTRAM

parties, wait

amuse you, don't show any 'pep' of
your own.
7. Make it a pout lo gather around
the llathoru Hall bulletin board before and after classes. Be oblivious to
I he crowd of patient girls waiting to
gel up -tail's.
I 'nntimicd iii our next.

STERLING
SYSTEM

<LI\\<

ONION MQI'AKK
Cor. I ■-' -'i and Mii: SU.

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOR

.

.

MAINE

l)|{. JOHN P. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.
145 Lisbon Street,

41 Lisbon Street
NO I.ONO

LEWISTON, ME.

WAITS

We Ho Not Claim to he the
IINI.Y Barber shop

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS anil all
articles usually kept in a Hanl-

We Give the Best Service
—That's All

wiiit' Store,
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

Why Shouldn't We Crow?

We Are MASTER BARBERS
Convince STourself
W. KKNAUD, Proprietor

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE

23S Main Street. Lew,.Ion, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
K. B. BOOBER, Agent
19 Parker Hall

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY

161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc

AUBURN, MAINE

GET YOUR MEDICINES

BERTHA I-'. FILES, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

member of the executive committee
while Mr. Tallin! was elected junior
member of the same i unites. l>ur
ing the latter part of the evening the
following program was carried out:
Ties. Stevens read the translation of a
German poem: this translation was prepared by Mr. Adam, Mr. Quaekenbuth
entertained with a vocal solo and this
was followed by a piano solo by Charles

Packard.
Refreshments of cider and pretzels
were served, and the meeting closed
with the singing of Herman folk songs.
The new members admitted were: K.
W. Adams 'IP. II. W. (Heave '18, B,

I'.. M. Canter 19, I.. W. Witbam '18,
j I'. .1. Taltiot 'III. C. B. Packard 'IP,
I'. II. Kennison 'in and M. T. Townaend

■18

*y

PRINTING

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors

Then- are daily evidences of the fact
that tile cloak ol Sanctity lias again
fallen upon
Roger Williams. Upon
answering tin- Bummons of the telephone
recently, one of the inmates of the
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
Hall look part in the following convcr
20 Parker Hall
sat ion:
"Hello, is Brother Watson there!"
After the eats, a group of young
"N
e here hearing that name."
ladies and young men, under the leader"Why, ign't tlli- I he Monastery .' "
ship of I'sjwors. played several sclec
' ' I 'iirgle. gurgle, no!
lions on their mandolins. The entire
Thai English Class!
elass. grouped around the lire, .joined iii
"Who makes the i ley in liters- singing several songs.
The president
t lire'
then introduced Professor Hertell who"
"The publisher."
responded with his characteristic ease
" Who gets tin- little that is left .'"
and jovialness. Doctor Hart-horn was
"The book seller."
called upon neNt and made some very
"Well, who gets the crumbs, the pleasing remarks, ending with a humor
bread ami water, so lo speak .'''
mis story recalled by an incident of
"The students that have to read the the evening. "Soc" Bryant was asko-l
books.
to sing but excused himself for the
g I of all ci
rued.
JUNIORS DISREGARD "HOOVER"
A
i seven-twenty the party broke
Gather On East Bank Of Androscoggin up (mostly into tvvosl ami took the
Inline trail. In spite of the worries and
For Camp Supper
cares of the committee in charge (one
.lust a week ago today, about half members becoming so absorbed in prepast four in tin- afternoon, the class of parations that he forgOl to go to ela-s i
linn gathered in front of Band Hall. and the chilly atmosphere, the evening
ThlbodeaU was appointed "cheer lead was one lo be remembered witli pleasure
er" ami led oil' with the Bates yell, fol- by all who were presenl. The class
lowed by a class veil, and three rails for sincerely appreciate the active interest
r.'ieli of tile e lia |-el ones. |>i,e|i.| ,'Uol Mis. of Doctor and Mrs. Hartshorn and ProHartshorn and Professor and Mrs. Bert- fessor Hertell who so kindly aided in
ell very kindly accepted the invitation making the evening a pleasant success
of the class to act as chaperones. I'm
fessor Hi-it,-lI later explained that his DEUTSCHER VEREIN
ADMITS NEW MEMBERS
•'belter half" was unable to be present
and assured the class that Mrs. Ilertoll
'In M
lay night a very interesting
regretted very much thai it was immeeting of the lleutscher Vcrcin was
possible for her to accompany the party,
After I lie Cl is, the happy gang start held. The litst part of Ihe mceling was
,-d away on tin- trail to tlie river bank. devoted to the initiation of new mem
Passers-by ami people in their homes hers and the election of officers to lill
stared with ipiest inning eyes at the dial vacancies.
Mr. William was elected
taring mob which tramped merrily mi.
v ice president III place of Mr. MoultOO
forgetful of war and everything serious.
Arrived at the river bank, the ad- who is now at the Tech. Cadet training
vance guard i already at work survey- school. Mr. Illeave was chosen senior

Everyone seem- to be unanimous in
their approval of the linn stand taken
by tin- student I'm II concerning the
wearing of tin- prescribed freshman
caps. Any freshman who persists in
trilling witli this long honored College
custom will find arranged against himself the combined sentiment of students ing the premises) inipiired. with some
ami faculty.
scorn, if the entire party had passed the
You may prefer to blow to her alone heap of supplies, left unguarded at the
but yon might consider the band. SSDC end of the street, without noticing them.
Cially when ils the last piece al the last The party had. Then some of the unattached members, of said party, refootball game of the year.
turned for the afore mentioned supParker Hall has a novel director] this
year. This directory was made in the plies. Others gathered lin-vvood, and
fourth dimension. Have you noticed it? soon n strong lire was battling with
the increasing darkness.
It undoubtedly adds to our reputatirti
And then what a feed there was!
lo shuffle and talk while a lady is
Hoover, Fletcher, Coach Purry, and
addressing us in chapel, but bow about
similar authorities were utterly ilisreour character?
garded.
Hot dogs, cold dogs, rolls,
If she comes to the game and you are pickles, Coffee, cider, and marshmnllows
going to take her to the theatre In the may not appeal to the epicurian in his
evening, send her home for supper- banipiet hall, but out under tin- tr
Its cheaper.
on a crisp November evening what a
The appointment of football letters glorious least these delicacies did fur
this year seems to have b
very just. nish. Thai aider especially!

ALDEN
\2JV

AND

AMD

SIX CHAIRS

for the girls to

TEtfRlm

DEVELOPING

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

while sizing up tin eo eds,
At

PHOTO
SUPPLIES

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

I. Never look up when yon meet a
co ed. ga/.e intently at the nearest tree.
Then—always blame Hie coed for not
speaking.
B. Avoid meeting a coed whenever
I
ible. if necessary, cross tin- street.
3. Net er approach Kami Hall if yon
wish to see a girl, you might be seen
while going up the walk.
I. Don't aceepi any invitation lo
Kami, then kick because the co-eds are
slow.
."i. When at Rand Hall functions, al
ways form an impenetrable mass ill one
ner of the room. Enjoy yourselves

at the
Lowest Prlc«

Store, Clothiers, Lewislon, Waine

Scientific Optical Work

The Junior Senior football game is
127 Lisbon
now the chief topic of interest in the
athletic world of the college.
Phone 1957-W

Ii.

STORE

Finest Clo'.hes' Shop

AT

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St.,

ME.

LEWISTON,

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OP
Lewiston

Tin: BIO UP-TO-DATE DRUO IIOUSE
ao THERE EOR noon SERVICE

TYPEWRITING

EARL R. BROWN
18 PARKER

HALL

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Bast ol Kosion
G. W. Craigio. Manager
Kmnui F. Higgins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
E.

Nl.

QUALITY
SERVICE

PURINTON,

Agent

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE
In the City of New York
Admits graduates of Batos college presenting tin- required I'livsics, Chemistry, anil Biology.
Instruction by
laboratory
methods
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
student and instructor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
I'h.I), also iillVri'd iiiiili'r direction of
the Graduate .School of Cornell University.
Applications for admission nrc preferably made not later than June. Next
Session opens September 26, 1917.
For informal ion ami catalogue address,
THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College
Box 4L'l
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City

THE

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
SUNDAY'S FRUITS and
LUNCHEONS TO SERVE IN
Yorit ROOM
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demand in John Bertram Hall for needle
ami thread to make certain repairs OH
some of these same caps. A few of the
owners seemed to be laboring under the PUBLIC
impression that their heads could be CARRIAGE
better adorned by a cap minus a visor.
The Student Council t hot differently
however—hence the repairs,

GEO, B, GILLESPIE

A HOT CHOCOLATE
AND A HOT DOG
A REAL TREAT

The football picture was taken
Plummer'a Studio, Tuesday nooa,

THE QUALITY SHOP
Telephone 1817-W

Professor of Psychology and l/jglc
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Emeritus Professor of (ireek
LruAN G. JORDAN. A.M., PH. IX.
Stanli-y Professor of Chemlalry
Wu. II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of ■English Literature
HlKid n: It. PURINTON. A.M.. D.I).,
Kullonton ProfesBoi of Biblical Literature
and Religion
«
.. ,.
~ . . u
QIOHVENO* M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Professor of Oratory
AarHiR N I.KONARD, A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of Herman
T*K> A.
FRID

E.

KNAPP. A.M..
POMKROV,

A.M..
Professor of Biology

A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GioBOij M. CHASE, A.M.,
Belcher Professor of (Ireek
WILLIAM R. WHITEHUIINI, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Physics
GEOCGE E. RAHSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK I>. TI-BBS. A.M.. 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and AstroP9my
F It. N. GOULD, A.M.
Bnowllon Professor of Hl.t.-ry i sil
GoverLmenl
ALTHt:R P. IlERTELL, A.M..
Profesjor of French
CLARA L. BURWEI.L, A.B.,
Desn for the Women of the College
HALIIERT

n.

Professor of I.iitln

BRITAN.

ALBII1T CR.HG BAIRO. A.M., B.D..
Piofrssor of English and Argumeotatlon
itoni K. PIRINTON. A.B..
Director of Physical TnlnlU and In
structor In Physiology
M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor "f Economic*
SAMI-KI. K. HARMS. A.M..
asat Professor of German
KoRKRT A. V. UcDOHALO, A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Education
WIIIIAMH Ct.im.n iw
a. i
A.M..

JOHN

"ILLIAM

OLKMAN.

Instructor In Knill.h
A.B.. A.M..
Instructor In Biology
HETTII W. CuiOHtUD, A.B.. B.S..
In.tructor In Ilousebold Economy
SVI.NKV I!. BROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
CHAK.M II. HIOGINS. A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
KITH HAMMOND,
B.8..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy
l.i N * M. NlLBS, A.B.,
Director of Physical Trslnlng for the
Women snd Instructor In Physiology
BLANCHE W. ROBRSTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL E Hill, A B.
AsslrtiBt LlbiarfiB
RLIIABSTH II IBtiSB, B.U.,
Secre.sry to the President
NOI.A HoL'DLSTTB, A.B.,
Registrar
MAIIII: M. Ksnwi.rs. A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
ESTELLfl It. KlMPALL,
Matron
DELBSRT ANDBBWS. A.R..
Superintendent of Grounds snd Buildings
" "■ »■

SAWYER, JR.,

Thorough courses (Isrgely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. snd B.8. Csreful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering
snd In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
Isst three yesrs. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teschIng Greek. Latin, French, German. Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor runnlDg track. Literary societies. Msral and
Christian influences s primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. It.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
two hundred snd twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nine scholarships,—ninety-four of tbese psylng
fifty dollars s yesr, the other flve paying more.
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in thai work. Boon appointments for the presenl year are as follows: argumentation. Cecil T. Holmes, '18, Esther Phillips, 'is-. Biology, Beatrice <;. Burr. 'is. Myron I
Townsend, 'is: Chemistry, Dexter It. Kneeland, '18, Donald B, Stevens, 'is. Hark i:
Btlnson, 'is, Banford I.. Bwasey, '10, Cecil A. Thurston, '18; Education, Martha B. Drake,
'is: English, C. Blanche Bollard, 'is. Ralph w. George, '18, Marion F. Lewis, 'in: Geology,
Hilda II. DeWolfe, '18, A. I.illlnn Leathers, is. Donald B, Bwett, is. Arthur B. Tarbell,
•IS; Iditln, Ellen M. Alkens. '17, Evelyn M. Huss.y. is: Mathematics, s. Lester Duffett,
•is. Richard !■'. Garland, is. Donald w. Hopkins, is: Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18,
Mark E. silnson, 'is; Physics, Harold A. Strnut. 'IS. Knrl s. Wo.Klcock, 'is.

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCBIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
a ltd

Art Studio
124' Lisbon Street
LEWI8T0N. MAIME

TYRONE-aV«.

"ARROW
form-fit COLLAR
CLUXTT,PEABODYcVCQ/A£AlAKER5

HARPER & G00GIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
0m»», 1800. 1801-R

57 Whipple St.
Yard, 180I-W

VEWISTON. MALNB

Clarence Elwell is confined ti> lux room
by sickness.

Walden Hobbs 'Is. drafted al Camp
Devens, has been transferred to the
Engineering < 'orpe.

MA INK

FACULTY OF ISSTItUCTION AND COVF.HNMKNT

PKESIOKNT

Mike Ryan looked up several track
men last Tuesday and talked "pep" to
them. Mike will never Inns.' hi* inter
est in us ami we shall always appreciate
lu m.

Dana Russell '16 was a visitor on the
campus over Sunday, lie has been
obliged to give up his work at Opportunity Farm because of the illness of
his wife ami is now residing at the
home of his wife's parents in limy.

BATES COLLEGE

SUMO! C. CRASH, A.M., D.D., LL.D..

al

Manager Googins of 'lie Musical
4 'luKs is in make a trip to Itoston ami
vicinity shortly in the Interests of the
Musical Association.

143 COLLEGE STREET

LKWISTON,

ClaM football teami are practicing
under their respective captaim and
ooaobeSi
Boy Fowler '.*» was < fined to his
room the iir^t of the week by an attack
df grippe.

THE

B0W00IN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deerlng St..

8.

THAYER,

Dean

POETJaAND. MAINE

" hot " lUrton ami " Dek " K
Ian.I
walked over from Auburn one brisk
morning.
"liill" Lawrence '18, enlisted in the
Medical Corp at Ft. Oglethorpe, Oa.,
lias been given an opportunity to become u travelling fond inspector in the
government service.
Sergt. Creelman 'is. Musician Jordan
'19, I'M. Stonier '19 and Pvt. Wins
low '20, of the 24tta Co. <\ A. C. of Portland, Foil McKinley, were present at
i he * niliy game Saturday.

qiAVTC

1AA1D

BAGOAOB
TRANSFER

Up-to-Date Service

Miss
Emma Connolly
Auburn over Sunday,

stayed

in

\lis~ Vera Milliken Spent Sunday at
her home on Fast Avenue. Lewiston.
Miss Edna Merrill spent the week end
at her home in Mechanic Falls.

All Hours—Day or Night
Residence Phone,
If busy, call

1398-W

1507 or 8898

We extend our sympathy to MiSB Ber the only thing thai deterred Cecil Tliursnice Green, the death of whose mother inii fr
two full games. The other
recently occurred.
men have been faithful performen oa
The most noticeable thing on the tli«' gridiron for tlmT and four w.-irs.
Bates Campus is the Freshman caps. In any other season the] migbl well
made of garnet ami black, ami modelled have played more periods, 'I'd* stn
like a jockey cap. These caps ha\e al dents are veiy well satisfied :it the r
ready begun to make history, two of ognition thai li;is l n uni'n these men
( the Council is very
them having been transported to Water and the deeiai
ville on the very day of their arrival. |Ki|niliir.
h mi^li! take more than a casual
Evidently certain Colby men thot that
their Fl'cshmer
led a better I lei glance .-it the li-i of letter men i" realize
that mosl of iti«' playing strength of
of cap.
Mis. Myron Itarlow ami daughter ill.' team I'm- the year will re in i"
Katharii
f Mraintree. Mass., were the form the backbone "i an organization
recent quests of the Barlow brothers. next fall MII|.'~~ other conditions determine their destinies. Talboi al quarter
Three students from Leavitt Institute
back, Deane and Van Vloten nt halves
were seen calling upon friends in col
and Barlow al fullback make s l>nH<lege.
field thai haa nil tin- requirements "t* ;i
Leon Meserve went to his home in varsity combination.
In the line Bamp
Gorham Sunday.
son and SViggin al ends, Adam and
Mr. John llodgman of Milford. N. H.. Bouthey ;is tackles and Stillman a'
called on his nephew. William ETodgman, center sound somewhat familiar in us
Monday.
and dangerous '•» our opponents, faMr. Edward Hutchinson of Readfleld deed thai leaves only the guards <•• !»•
visited at John Bertram Hall during the supplied. Norman Ross '21 is a regular
and that makes :i team nil Imt one man.
week end.
We could supply thai one, but it would
The occupants of room 17 in the
nol be right in allow l!'*-"-' ii" share in
Freshman hall desire that their room
our victories of the future. I' is enough
should not be used longer :i* ;i clubu< wish ('aptain Adam every success i"i
room.
,-i winning eombination and the return
of ;i~ many ns possible of our many
Y. M. C. A.
veterans.

At a meeting in Flathom Hull last
Monday the Junior class elected the
This work's meeting of the Y. M. C,
following committee on class pins:
A. was held as usual on Wednesday
st ilhnaii, chairman: Thibodeau, M iss
evening in Roger Williams Hall, witli a
Skelton, Miss Holmes. Small. Mr. Garrecent Hates alumnii». < har les < '. ' haver.
land 'Is. manager of the Mirror, ex
'17. ;is the speaker. Special music was
plained to the class B new plan where
furnished by a quartet of the following
by mil only the Seniors. Inil the Juniors.
men:
Benwick,
'is. Stillman,
'19,
and perhaps the entire college, might
Quackenbush, '18, ami Dean, '19,
subscribe '■> the Bates year book, makMr. Chayer's subject was "The Cse
ing this publication a true college
of Christ ". lie referred t" the fact
annual. After a brief discussion the
that this is a utilitarian age. Everyone
Class voted to support this plan.
is asking concerning any proposition.
Miss Marion Wheeler Spent the week '•Of what use i- it.'" Religion is no
end at South Paris.
exception to this rule. Of what use.
Miss Bthel I'aii weal lier ami Miss then, is religion) Christ's answer is
Edna Hughes spent Sunday at their practical.
homes in Portland.
"What then shall I do with Jesus
Miss dote CarlJ entertained her who is called rhrist.'*' Pilate asked
this question of others. We must ask
father on Sunday.
Miss Ernestine Phllbrook spent Sun the same question of ourselves. In this
age, ;is never before, we must answer
day in Greene at the home of her uncle.
our own quest ions.
Miss Catherine Woodbury spent SatOur answer to this particular question
urday and Sunday at her home in Gray.
depends on the motive for using Christ,
Miss Florence Cornell spent the week and upon the uses to which we believe
end in Rumford.
he can be put.
Many persons make the Savior a
Marieta Shibles '18 has been entertaining Mr. Newman 'Is' of Colby Col mask for personal gain. Others use him
lege over the week end. Mr. Newman for personal convenience. An example
is connected with a number of the Col- of these classes is the traitor Judas.
lege activities, being I'res. of the V. M. Still Others make this a matter of duty.
I'. A., of his class, and of the College The right use. of course, is the service
< 'ominous Club.
of love.
For the first two Classes, 'here is no
Miss Marjorje (lakes 'IS was in I'ort
promise. For the last, there are till the
land over Saturday and Sunday.
precious promises of the Bible.
Miss Laura Mauslield '18 lias had
several members of her family as guests
OUTLOOK FOR 1918 FOOTBALL
over Sunday.
TEAM APPEARS MOST
Miss Mary Clifford of South Paris has
PROMISING
been a recent visitor at Hates.

These are excellent nights for "star Council Shows Discretion in Awarding
Of Letters
gazing" and the Seniors are making
the most of their opportunities*
The Athletic Council met Monday
Miss Doris llaskell ami Miss Annie
evening anil awarded letters to the t"«»I s
May Brewer 'I
are substituting in
lowing men: Captain William Neville
Cony Sigh, Augusta, for two weeks.
is. Elton Knight 'is. B. I.. Hns* "is.
Miss Doris llaskell 'IS. Miss Fmogene Cecil Thornton 'Is. Dyke Quackenbuah
Smith '19, and Miss N'iles, the physical
is. A. c. Adam 'lit. Charles Bouthey
director of the girls, were at Wellesb-y '19, Philip Talboi '18, Harold Stillman
College for Field Day.
111. Venial Sampson '19, Carleton Wij.'Khanor Hayes '19 spent the week end t;iii '20, Walter Barlow '-!. Almnn
at her home in Walnut Hill.
Deane '^l ami Donald Clifford '21.
This year there were only three letter
Miss Basal True 'IS spent B few days
at her home in New Portland the past sanies ami the rules say that a man to
week. Miss True has been teaching in net his letter must play in the whole of
Anson Academy, and has now resumed two such games or in parts of three.
As there were only eleven men useil in
her college work.
Miss Marion Fogg and Irnia Kmerson the Maine game, a thing unheard of for
many years here, this would allow very
spent the week end in Auburn.
few men to got letters, especially as
Miss Agrandls Mealy visited her par- Neville ami Keaney did not play alter
ents in I'ittslield during the week end.
that. The Athletic Council has discre
Miss Eleanor BreWSter and Miss Isa tion in this matter however. They votbelle Morrison spent Saturday and Sun- ed letters to the underclassmen who
day in Lisbon Falls.
complied with these rules and to several
Miss Kutli <'uiuiuings spent the week Seniors. Knight was the only man in
the Senior class to live up to the actual
end at her home in Belgrade.
Tuesday there was an unprecedented requirements, though a broken nose was

FIRST VESPER SERVICE OF THE
NEW YEAR TAKES PLACE IN
COLLEGE CHAPEL SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
The tirst vesper service of the yenwas held in tl
hapel Sun,lay alter
noon. The music was exceptionally
u I, especially Mr. Benwick's solo and
the organ solo '-Even song" by Mi-s
i Inistenson. The speaker of the afternoon was Rev, II. G. Dunnack, ami his
address was especially adapted to the
college students, lie began by telling
five well known and famous stories
II..mil's story <»! riy-ses. Cervanti'a
"Don Quixote", Dante's ••Inferno".
Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress"', and
the Btory of Job. He then pointed out
in each of these stories a certain definite
characteristic desirable for every person
to have in his life. Clysses represents
patu l ; the simple cr I 'it' the lite of
Spaniard was "Truth"; Haute felt that
he must enthrone justice again in the
hearts of his people: Bunynn wrote
from the prison his work in oriler to
instill in the English minds courage and
bravery, for England had become a nation "I cowards; and faith, without
which mankind cannot live, waa Job'a
chief characteristic. All five:—patience, truth, justice, courage, ami faith,
we must have ill our lives, if we would
lie worth while,
Program
Organ Sonata in l' flat,
Rheinberger
1 Maestoso
12 Pastorale
:i Introduction ami Fugue
Miss Christenaon
Responsive Reading
President Chase
Anthem- "Send (hit Thy Lighl ".
Gounod
Scripture and Prayer
Prof. Harms
Response ''How Sweel the Hour of
Prayer",
Phippen
Solo—"The Lord is my Light",
Allitsen
Mr. Renwiek
Organ Bvenaong
Johnston
Miss Christenson
Anthem—"Hear Oh Lord",
Watson
Hymn 280
Address
K'e\. II. 1*1. Dunnack
Hymn 208
Benediction
President Chaae
Organ Poetlude—Finale (from 2nd
Organ symphony).
Widor
Miss rhristensoti
The world is full of people who keep
insisting lhat something ought to be
•lone.
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PAGE POUR

DR. TUBBS ADDRESSES MEMBERS
OF Y. M. C. A. WEDNESDAY
EVENING

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON.

MAINE

Telephone 6UO

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
JffiS*
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Ranking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4<;; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119
Has it downed on yon that your
SIM IKS look just like now when
repaired at

UNION SQ.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
GEO. F. RATiTLF.TT, Prop.

The Best Values
For $5 00
aPr.
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

A Y. M. C A. meeting oil unusual Interest was hold last Wednesday evening
in the Roger Williams Hall assembly
room
I'r. Tnlihs was the speaker, ami
and an exceptional number were present
to hear him. Music for the meeting
was furnished by a quartet, consisting "f Benwiek '18, Quackenbusb '18,
Dean 'in. and Stillman 'in. and by
Steady 'IS with the cello.
The subject of the address by Dr.
Tubhs was "Thought! about fiod".
lie said, in part.
'■ We must approach the infinite front
trhere we are. Each of us worships
a different Hod. No two persons have
exactly the same conception of the
Deity. There an1, however, some fulida
mental points ot similarity in these
. oneept ion-.
"I approach God from the standpoint
of one who has lived with the works of
God, My first though! of Mini is Paul's
first thought, that of the eternal power
(if the Father. We see power expressed
in the storm. In Niagara, in the mighty
Hudson, and in the millions of suns
that fill the heavens, but this is only
a small part of the power of find. It
i One way In approach llim.
■'Think of the patience of (lod,
' trough the counties- ages which passed
before there canio a creature that D0I tin to have an idea of the meaning of
e w
lerful things.
"Our 'iod is a trustworthy God. We
see this in the certainty of natural
phenomena.
He is a God of love.
Think of the love of one mother. Then
multiply thai by all the mothers in the
world, remembering that this world is
but one of tOn millions of worlds.
Whence comes all i his lo\ e I

••what of the cruelties and injustices

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
FROM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

listened to 11 program which, if short,
w.-i- decidedly Interest big.
Mr. 0. A. Drury, 19, read B short
story, '' Archer's Bled ro-Selenium Projector", wiiii-h created "<> small amount
til' mirth. Tlu> story was a rather remarkable picture of scientific embarrassini'iil. Mr. Drury was obliged to give
an cncori* for tin' benefit of some of
iii.1 members who arrived too bite to
hear the initial readings
Miss Hazel Sutchina, '19, presented a
story entitled "Tin' Tale of ;i Tub",
Tin1 story dealt, not with the ol<l Greek,
of lantern fame, hut with an Incident
from the life of the Usher folk of the
Maine COBSt, ;i type which Miss Hutchins always pictures so convincingly.
The president of the club, Mr. Norton,
'It?, »\:is unable to be present, ami the
meeting was conducted by the vicepresident. Miss flutehins.
CHAPEL

PROGRAM

NOV.

9-16

Friday
Prelude In C sharp minor,

Yn<|oi inski

llosnier
Pest[val March,
Saturday
Caprice,
St urges
Postlude,
Pe trail
Monday
Larghetto (2nd Symphony I, iteei hoveri
tfarche Solenelle,
Lemnigiv
Tuesday
Offertoire de sic. Ceeile- -Op. 8
Sortie,
Deeachanes
Wednesday
Koniaii/;t.
Mozart
Offertory In March form,
Barrel!
Thursday
Vorspiel 1 Parsifal),
Wagner
"And the Glory of the Lord". Handel

of nature.' They are a necessary part
of Hie revelation of God. They help to
show what God is like in His world.
There could be no great souls without JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY BE
great obstacles to overcome.
To-day,
GINS REGULAR WORK TUES
we have before us | he task of conquerDAY EVENING
ing war. It is a worthy task.
Papers
By
Ross 'IK and Strout '18
'' I believe in (lod, the father AlJordan Scientific Society held its secmighty, maker ot heaven and earth.
ond meeting Tuesday evening. Papers
I believe iii the lit, r\eriasting. Therewere given by BOSS '18 and Strinit 'Is.
fore, 'Build me more stately mansions,
Mr. strout "s articles were taken from
ti my soul!' "
the Scientific American, one of the most
POLITICS CLUB DISCUSSES PLANS reliable scientilic works in publication.
In course of his discussion Mr. Strout
FOE THE YEAR
described the new electric heaters,
The Polities Club held its first regular
which have just been patented: also
meeting last Thursday evening. It has
a new telephone device by which the
been voted that the time of meeting be sound is transmitted equally to each ear
on every alternate Thursday evening at by means of two receivers and a fixed
11.45 ins! I of after the Y. M. C. A. stand. He spoke a few words concern
mi Wednesday. This meeting was for
ing the action of gases, around volcanic
the purpose of explaining the purposes!
and sulphur spring regions, on photoand method- of the (Ink to the new
graphic film. The gas, supposed to be
members and outlining the plan of the sulphur dioxide, act- on the film cans
year. It was voted to have each mem- iuo a bluish t Inge.
ber signify his preference to study
Mr. Boss described aptly the history
of the following subjects: Socialism, aiol evolution of the manufacture of
i ity Government, National Government, gun powder from the time it was first
Parliamentary
Government,
Peace discovered by a certain Friar, who
Term-, an.I After the War. What.'
found that sail peter, charcoal and
Julian Coleman '18 discussed Current water mixed together formed an explosEvents and members of the eluh eon > ive mixture, up to the present time,
trlbuted interesting points. Professor with such forms as nitro-eellulose (gunGould was asked to unravel the police cotton' and smokeless gun powder.
tangle of Lewiston and did so. Ever}
After Hies,, papers had been given.
one present got an idea of the Condition Mr. W IcOCk exhibited via the -lore
of affairs here in Lewiston and the opt icon route a few pictures of the
problems of the Referendum, city gov- rocky
untains. This last number
ernment and local polities. Professors concluded the business of the evening
Baird, Carroll and Gould, all honorary and the motion for adjournment was ill
members of the olob, were present and order.
gave, suggestions for the policy of the
STUDENTS HEAR MISS FAR
organixat ion.
QUAHAR SPEAK ON Y. M.
The meeting closed with a social half
C. A. AND Y. W. 0. A.
h • at which refreshments of cider,
apples and i lies wore served by the
WORK IN COLLEGE
CHAPEL
Commons Catering Co., John McKeen
is and B. I.. Ross 'is. representatives.
On Monday morning. Miss I'm ipiahar.
SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY
one of the national Held secretaries
of the Y. \Y. c. A. -poke to ilie students
Following the CUStl
f the upper
assembled ill the chapel. She had planclasses. 1920, under the I lership of
ned to visit the college with Mr. David
President Woodman, had a camp supper Porter, and to help him carry on the
on the river bank last Monday evening.
campaign for the million dollar FriendMrs. Kimball. Mrs. Page, Mc. Ma.Don
ship Fund; but. since Mr. Porter was
aid and Mr. Coleman acted as chape obliged ti
me earlier than he had
rones for the party. After the usual
planned, she hail to work alone.
feed of "dogs". marshmallowB, cider,
Mi-s l-'aripiahar supplemented Mr.
etc., the class joined in singing songs Porter's account of the war activities
around the canipfirc. Several members
of the Y. M. c. A. by describing the
res]
led briefly to calls for toasts, nnd work of the. Y. W. c. A., both In the
Professor ('oloninn read a poem which
United Stales and In Knriipe. In the
was very appropriate for ti
lasion. United States, the Y. W. C. ,\. has
Everyone who attended pronounces the established in the various caul on nts
outing a happy success.
hostess houses, where the soldier- may
come for a cup of tea and a breath of
SPOFFORD CLUB
home atmosphere, and where women
AII hough the attendance at the last coining to the camps may meet their
meeting of the Spofford (Tub was some- husbands and sons. In the towns near
what lowered by sickness among the the cantonments, the v. w. c. A. has
in.ers. those who were able to attend organized the girls and women into

Boston University

LAW SCHOOL
11 Ashbmton Place, Boston
The purpose of the school is to
Rive the student such training in
the principles of the law and
such equipment in the technique
of the profession as will best
prepare him for active practice
wherever the Knglish system of
law prevails. The course of study
for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years.
For
those who have received this degree from this or any other reputable school of law the degree of
l.l,.\l. may be received on the
completion of a one year's resident attendance under the direction of Melville M. liigelow. Special scholarships ($a0 per year)
are awarded to college graduates.
For Catalog, address
HOMER ALBERS,

Dean

Clubs in the effort to raise the moral
standards, and to bring the girls to
realize their duties as hostesses of the
soldiers. Furthermore, in the towns to
which large numbers of girls have recently moved in order to work in the
munitions factories, the Y. W. c. A.
secretaries have been established, in
order that tin
mfort and morals of
these war workers may be safeguarded.
In Europe, the work of the V. VY. ('.
A. is of quite a different nature. In
Prance, the lot of lied Cross nurses has
been discouraging, because their rooms
are iinheated. and they have no place to
which to go for recreation after working hours. The Y. W. C. A. therefore,
has been building lean-tos attached to
the Y M. ('. A. barracks, to which the
nurses may come when oil* duly. Tn
Russia, the women are very eager to
lenrn the American ways of doing
things, and there are not nearly enough
secretaries to go around.
Such is the work for which Bates students are asked to contribute. It is to
be hoped that there i- not a single slack
er among us.

1873 At a recent meeting of the
Botary Club of Auburn and Lewiston.
Just Lee A. M. Spear of the Maine Supreme court was one of the speakers.
1885 At the annual meeting of the
Androscoggin United Baptist Associa
lion held at the Conrl Street Free Pap
ti-t church iii Auburn. September -fith.
Bev. Dr. Ashmiin T. Sailer, '75, con
dueled II
peuing devotions and 1,'ev
Dr. A. w. Anthony. '85, preached the
annual sermon. Bev. George II. Ham
lin, ''JO. was among the speakers. At
ihe annual business meeting, Professor
Herbert li. Puriutuli. 'PI. was elected

secretary-treasurer.
ls77 Giles A. Stuart, former super
iutenileiit of schools in l.ewistcin. who
lias I n located at Boekland for several
years, ha- been elected superintendent
of the Hath, Maine, schools.
After
leaving Lewiston, Mr. Stuart was super
intendenl in Chlcopee, Mass.. New liri
tain, Conn., and Boekland, Maine.
1892 Christie A. If ird is superintendent of the Sanford and Alfred.
Maine, schools.
1909—A daughter. Klea
• Mary, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. I.aioater of Auburn last August.

Grace B. Etaines has r

ally left

Portland to accept a position in the
Milltown High School.
1918—Announcements have r< mlSeen received of the marriage on June
-Mh. of Miss Marie F. I.ovejoy of
Bnmford, Maine, to Carlton Amery
Dennis.
1914—Lloyd C Allen, who received
his Master's degree in chemical engineering from the University of Maine
lasl June, is expecting to go into muni
tions work.
Il'l I The engagement has been announced of Mary Esther Wadsworth,
'in, to James Roy Packard, of Monmoiith, Maine.
FJ 1.1 Mildred S. llassett Is teaching
in the high school at tlorham, Maine.

